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	Title: Why "Go Native"? 
	Author: by Kathy Houton, UC Master Gardener
	Page 1: What an opportunity we have to plant our lovely California native plants! In the central and southern parts of the state our Mediterranean climate gives us a rainy season from November through March, then no rain for the rest of the year. As water conservation becomes a permanent reality, many gardeners are choosing to "go native". Did you know? · CA native plants can survive on winter rains and prefer little to no summer water. · CA native plants have very few disease and insect problems. · CA native plants are easy to maintain. · The most common reason CA native plants fail in the landscape is that we water them too much in summer. These are more reasons to go native.The use of native and drought tolerant plants doesn't mean your garden will dry up and turn brown as soon as hot weather strikes. These plants have adapted to CA weather with gray coloring to reflect light, smaller leaves, and in some cases, leaf surfaces that face sideways so that less moisture is lost through the evapotranspiration process. Remember, plants can't get up and move when weather gets tough, they adapt to their environment, and that's what these hardy survivors have done. Fall planting in October and November is the perfect time to add CA natives in our gardens and yards. Although they grow slowly in winter, their roots are getting established in their new home before summer heat strikes. They may need some supplemental watering the first few months, especially if there isn't much rain. In summer, some natives will need occasional deep watering, others need none at all. Planting CA natives in spring and summer is trickier than in fall and harder to guarantee successful establishment. If you make trips to the foothill areas on the Western slopes of the Sierras, you'll find something in bloom all year. Many natives provide year-round interest and are becoming popular as more cities are planting drought tolerant trees on their streets and highways. 
	Page 2: One of the most common, and most beautiful, is the Western redbud (Cercis occidentalis). This small tree can be pruned as a single or a multi-trunked specimen. In late winter to early spring it has bright showy clusters of pink to magenta flowers that cover the tree. Harder to find, but just as pretty, are white-flowering forms of this plant. Round to heart-shaped leaves follow bloom. Leaves remain attractive all summer and in autumn leaf color ranges from yellow to rust-red. Seedpods, formed after bloom, remain on the tree after leaf fall adding more interest. This tough native can be grown in full sun to partial shade and tolerates clay soil, though it prefers good drainage as do most California natives. Another reliable native that looks good all year is the evergreen California lilac (Ceanothus species). There are approximately 40 species of this shrub/tree/groundcover that are native to California. This plant has beautiful white, light blue, dark blue or purplish blossoms that cover the plant in spring. The foliage is dark green, and in many species, shiny. Few diseases or insect pests attack this plant. Good drainage is a requirement as over-watering in the landscape is the most common cause of their demise. Once established, these plants can survive with little or no supplemental watering.Here are a few more natives that are easy to find in nurseries. The manzanitas (Arctostaphylos species) have smooth red trunks with peeling bark that grow with appealing curves, distinctive leather leaves, winter berries, and clusters of bell shaped flowers in early spring. The California fuchsias (Zauschneria/Epilobium) have bright orange, red, pink, or white tubular flowers that provide color in late summer through fall and are irresistible to hummingbirds. The Matilija poppy (Romneya coulteri) is world renowned with its' super huge, white crape-paper like petals with showy yellow centers. The British call this the Fried Egg Plant because of the resemblance.A few nurseries specialize in native plants but almost all offer a few native specimens. A good reference regarding natives and other plants suitable for water conservation is Landscape Plants for Western Regions by Bob Perry. Read it and you'll have a hard time resisting California natives.
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